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NEWS FLASH !
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of obtaining permanent residency.

A two decades long ban on people

Under current law, HIV is the only

with HIV visiting or immigrating to the

medical condition explicitly listed

United States may come to an end

under immigration law. The Kerry-Smith

soon through a Senate bill on fighting

provision would make HIV equivalent

AIDS and other diseases in Africa and

to other communicable diseases where

other poor areas of the world.

medical and public health experts

The United States currently is among

at the Health and Human Services

a dozen countries, including Sudan,
Saudi Arabia, Libya and Russia, that

Department, not consular officials at
US embassies, determine eligibility for

ban travel and immigration for HIV-

admission.

positive people.

Those with HIV seeking legal

Even China, said Democratic Senator

permanent residency status would still

John Kerry, recently changed that
policy and decided it was “time to

have to demonstrate that they have the
resources to live in the US and would

move beyond an antiquated, knee-jerk

not become a “public charge.”

reaction” to people with HIV.

The HIV ban was “adopted during a

Kerry and Republican Sen. Gordon

time of widespread fear and ignorance

Smith are trying to repeal the ban, first
implemented in 1987 and confirmed
by Congress in 1993. The two have
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providing $US50 billion ($A51.12

As a result of the ban, experts on

billion) over the next five years to

HIV and AIDS who are themselves

fight AIDS and other diseases in poor

infected have been unable to attend

countries that the Senate may pass this

conferences in the United States.

week.

Students and refugees in the country

“There’s no excuse for a law that

who may be at risk of infection have
been reluctant to seek testing or

said today in a speech to the Centre

treatment.

for Strategic & International Studies

“Health care professionals, researchers

HIV/AIDS Task Force. Even people with

and other exceptionally talented

avian flu or the Ebola virus are judged

people have been blocked from the

on a better standard than those with

United States,” some 160 health and

HIV when it comes to applying for

AIDS groups said recently in a letter

visas, he said.

urging Congress to end the current

Foreign nationals, students and tourists

policy.

can apply for a difficult-to-obtain

“Since 1993, the International

special waiver for short-term visits, but
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Note from the
President
Brett Hayhoe
The second half of the calendar year is

members, we recently sent Martin, Ken

us on the evening. I particularly thank

now full steam ahead. The Connect Line

and Andrew to Sydney to attend the

the Minister for addressing the function

is working extremely well; our Speakers

NAPWA Leadership weekend. This was

and for his kind words about our

Bureau continues to extend its speaking

funded totally by NAPWA and assisted

organisation. I also wish to thank Sonny,

and training arms across the country,

PLWHA

the

David, Suzy and Daniel for the work they

and the office is busier than ever.

country the opportunity to increase the

did for the evening and to John, David

On a Board level we recently said

skills of the newer / younger “leaders”

and Susan for supplying the photos used

of our future in all areas of advocacy,

in the historical pictorial presentation.

management and development. Thanks

Peter and his staff did an exceptional

to Jo and the NAPWA Board for holding

job of serving our guests and making

goodbye to Stephen Eustace who has
retired from the Board primarily for
health reasons. On behalf of the Board,

organisations

around

the evening a joy for all in attendance.

I would like to wish Stephen all the best

such a weekend – I am sure the sector in

with whatever venture he takes on in

general will be better for it.

The final speech on the evening was

the future and thank him for his work as

June was also a month for celebrations,

walked the crowd through the twenty

Treasurer of PLWHA Victoria and a State
representative for NAPWA (the National
Association of People Living with HIV/
AIDS). The vacancy on the Executive has
been filled by one of our younger Board
members, Martin Pfeffer. I sincerely
thank Martin for stepping up to the
plate and know he will do an admirable
job in his new role.
Speaking

of

our

in particular our 20th Anniversary. Two

Board

years of our existence – from our very

functions were held, both at the Yorkshire

humble beginnings, the challenges that

Stingo Hotel in Abbotsford - Planet

faced PLWHA Victoria in the early days,

Positive and an Anniversary Dinner

through to recognising the Presidents

- the latter of which was attended by

and the many positive changes that

the Honourable Health Minister, Daniel

have been achieved throughout this

Andrews and the Member for Albert

time. I feel truly honoured to be the

Park, Martin Foley.

President and so totally proud of our

I am extremely

grateful to both men for taking the time
younger

presented by David Menadue who

out of their hectic schedules to be with

ongoing work and achievements.
In conclusion (at the time of writing this
report) Sonny and I are now making
final preparations for our attendance
at the International AIDS Conference in
Mexico. A full report for PosLink will be
published upon our return however you
will be able to hear and read daily reports
from me on JOY 94.9 and the (various
publications of) Evolution Publishing
(including AX, MCV and daily updates
on their website). I was fortunate to be
able to gain Media Accreditation for the
conference and am looking forward to
attending and gaining the knowledge
and experience from same.
Until next time, please take care and

Hon. Daniel Andrews, Brett Hayhoe, David Menadue, Martin Foley

stay safe.
page 
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Living With HIV & Human
Papilloma Virus related Cancer
- Double Jeopardy
Max Niggl - Speakers Bureau Co-ordinator
This article is an edited version of a

had my share of bad news and being

My chronology of illness and fear is

conference paper presented at the

confronted with my own mortality each

daunting to say the least. However it

May 2008 HIV Educators Conference

time, I decided I needed to face my

illustrates what many gay HIV positive

in Wollongong and re-presented

cancer head on and learn everything

men have had to face and many of us

at the Alfred Hospital Psychosocial

about my treatment and recovery.

faced this on our own. Cancer has an

Perspectives of HIV/AIDS Symposium

Despite being told I was cured of

isolating effect on the individual and

in June 2008. A full version of this
article is available on the PLWHA
Victoria website.

cancer by 2001, I was diagnosed with
recurring anal skin cancer in 2004 and
underwent extensive surgery involving

many people describe it as the biggest
personal battle they have fought.
Ultimately we are the ones who have to
make the treatment decisions and face

This article explores how fear can

skin grafts and a temporary colostomy.

de-motivate gay men to seek HPV

After two skin graft surgeries, I had

knowledge and how research, health

to remain immobilized for a week to

physically and psychologically.

promotion, personal narratives and

assist in the healing process. While In

My motivation for reliving and

peer support could encourage more

hospital, I was pragmatic about what

recounting these experiences is to

gay men to more fully understand

had to be done but I was also scared

raise awareness about a subject that

HPV related anal cancer. Opinions

that everything would go wrong and

most men do not want to discuss, and

expressed by the author in this article

I would be back at square one facing

to advocate for how we can better

do not reflect PLWHA Victoria policy.

even more invasive surgery. Thankfully

support gay men with HPV anal cancer.

My HIV & HPV cancer personal fears

the surgery was successful. I felt an

Throughout my recovery at home and

overwhelming sense of relief that the

in hospital I had a lot of time to reflect

physical pain and emotional distress

on how to best support a gay HIV

had been worth it and I could finally be

Positive person diagnosed with HPV

discharged, go home and recuperate.

cancer so I put my professional hat on

Living with a colostomy affronted

to develop this concept further.

me very much. It severely affected

Recent tests and scans show no

my self esteem and body image and

recurrence of cancer and in the last 12

managing it daily escalated my anxiety.

months my CD4 cells have moved up

The temporary colostomy was finally

into the normal range of above 500 for

reversed in 2006. I assumed that when

the first time in 20 years – a good sign I

the reversal took place that my life

hope! There is also a strong link to low

would return to normal and that the

nadir CD4 cells being a factor in HPV

psychological problems would abate.

anal cancer. I lived with 0 CD4 cells for

However I am still dealing with body

more than six years in the late 1980s

image perceptions and maybe this is

and early 1990s.

the final part of the recovery process. In

Research by The Australian Research

Being diagnosed HIV Positive and
living with AIDS related illnesses
over 20 years is a significant health
challenge. Being diagnosed with
Human Papillomavirus (HPV) related
anal cancer is an even greater
challenge.
I was diagnosed HIV positive in 1987
and diagnosed with AIDS defining
illnesses in 1988 & 1992. In 1991 I
underwent surgery for HPV related
pre cancerous changes and was
diagnosed with HPV related cancer (in
sit’ u) in 1995, resulting in surgery. A
year later I was told I had HPV related
anal skin cancer and had to undergo
radiotherapy treatment.

hindsight if I had known that four years
down the track I would be still coming

In 1987 I didn’t want to know the HIV

to terms with what has happened

result – I lived in denial and buried

to me because of recurring cancer, I

my head in the sand for nine months

wonder if I would have gone down the

after being tested. Despite having

path I chose.



extensive recuperation – emotionally,

Centre in Sex Health and Society
(ARCSHS) (i) showed that Gay men
have very low levels of knowledge
about HPV, anal dysplasia and testing.
The research clearly shows that gay
men need to be educated about HPV.

Human Papillomavirus and anal cancer facts:
HPV causes genital warts.
HPV infection can remain dormant for many years – more than 70% of the population have HPV infection.
HPV subtypes 16 & 18 are implicated in cervical cancer and anal cancer.
Anal cancer is still rare.
Anal cancer is more common in gay or MSM populations.
HIV positive men are at greater risk of developing anal cancer.
Gay HIV positive men who smoke are at an even greater risk of developing anal cancer.
Heterosexual men and women are also affected by HPV related anal cancer even though the majority have not had anal sex.

Testing for HPV
Anal Pap smears (“chap smears”) the same as cervical Pap smears and are easy to do in doctor’s surgery.
The test helps detect precancerous cells in the anus.
If the Pap smear detects abnormal cells, a colonoscopy and or biopsy is performed under general anaesthetic
This lack of knowledge is driven by

in the US.

the fact that doctors don’t have all

HPV was associated with the presence

So why are we not screening high risk

of high grade and potentially high

populations as part of regular health

grade pre-cancerous cells.

checkups?

I strongly advocate that we now have a

The case against HPV screening is

sound body of research that indicates

predicated on the lack of reliable data

we need to develop screening

on effective screening and treatment

protocols as a matter of urgency in the

(i,ii). “…Screening should not be

most at risk groups although screening

instituted outside clinical trials until

in the general population would not be

there is clearer evidence of effective

an effective intervention.

treatments for anal neoplasia and

Treatment progress to date - my case

the answers about treatment options
because of low levels of research
about treatment effectiveness thereby
creating resistance to doing Pap
smears. My questions are how should
we do this research, alleviate the fear
associated with HPV screening and
what can be done when a Pap smear
detects abnormalities.
The case for HPV screening is well
researched (i). “It is well established
that localised early-stage anal cancer
is more likely to respond to treatment
than more advanced anal cancer
and some clinicians and treatment
advocates have therefore suggested
that gay men should have screens ... to
check for abnormal cells in the anus”.
Recent published research (iii) showed
that “…Anal cancer is almost 60
times more common in HIV Positive
individuals…” and “…incidence rates
are expected to increase as HIV…
persons live longer…”, “…A low nadir
CD4 count was found to be associated
with an increased risk…”,“…primary
prevention strategies to reduce HPV…
diseases, such as vaccination…warrant
further evaluation”.
This research is the largest ever
observational study of cancer incidence
trends among HIV positive individuals

better information on natural history…”
I would agree that we do need more
research. We need well documented
information and research for a
person who is facing surgery and is
unsure about the effectiveness of the
proposed surgery or the prognosis
after surgery. Those at risk are unaware
of the potential benefits associated
with early detection of pre cancerous
cells. My experience suggests that I
benefited because of regular screening
and my prognosis could have been
terminal if I was not being screened
irrespective of the severity of treatment
I received.
Research on the prevalence of
abnormal cells (ii) found extraordinarily
high levels of abnormal cells, with
25% having a history of anal surgery,
18% had anal warts removed and 84%
were infected with high risk HPV. The
findings showed infection with high risk

In 1996 I had a sense that my
treatment options were limited. The
Oncologists told me that chemotherapy
would kill me because my CD4Cells
were so low and my immune system
would have been further compromised.
However there has been significant
progress on effective treatment
options. In Melbourne we have
colorectal surgeons, plastic surgeons
and oncologists who are leading the
world in advancing HPV anal cancer
treatment.
The difficulty for the patient is finding
these experienced Doctors and if your
Doctor does not deal with HPV anal
cancer on a regular basis they would
not necessarily know where to refer
the patient for the best treatment and
the result could be detrimental to the
patient. When I was re-diagnosed
CONTINUED PAGE 19
page 
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Conference on AIDS has not been held
on US soil due to this policy.”
Herwitt said some HIV-positive
people seeking visas lie on their
applications and then do not bring
their medications. “It’s not only wrong
headed and discriminatory, but can
also cause people to not tell the truth,”
Herwitt said.

passing a Motion for Disallowance. This

private dentists who are registered

surprise announcement comes shortly

with the scheme. While some private

after the scheme was announced to

dentists will bulk bill on this scheme,

be closing by June 2008. This means

some dentists might set their own

that people with HIV (and other chronic

fees and charge you the difference

and complex conditions) will continue

between that and the allowable

to have access to the Medicare

Medicare rebate. However, any out of

funded dental care through private

pocket expenses will count towards the

dentists. The EPC Dental scheme was

Extended Medicare Safety Net (EMSN)

established in 2007 by the former

– currently $519.90 for concession

federal government, which provided for

card holders and $1,039 for others and

Both former presidents George HW

up to $4,250 of dental work per patient

families. Although this safety net sets

Bush and Bill Clinton sought to ease

(over 2 years); including assessments,

a ceiling on your annual out of pocket

the policy, and in 2006 President

extractions, fillings, restorative work

health care costs, QPP recommends

George W Bush asked the Homeland

(bridges, crowns and implants),

that patients always seek to obtain a

Security Department to streamline the

dentures, orthodontic services and

written quote from the dentist before

waiver process. Congress so far has not

preventative services (Medicare items

starting a course of treatment. This is

cooperated.

85011-87777). Access to this program

suggested in the case that a dentist

More News...

must be arranged through your GP

may charge a higher fee for certain

Dental Care Plan
Continues

(doctor), and it is important that all
care planning requirements are fully

procedures over and above that

In June this year the Senate successfully
blocked the Federal Labour

met and lodged with Medicare before
patients attempt to claim the Medicare
benefit.

Government’s current attempt to cancel

Most HIV+ people will be eligible for

the Enhanced Primary Care (EPC)

this scheme by assessment and referral

Chronic Disease Dental Scheme, by

from their doctor, in conjunction with



allowed for in the Medicare rebate on
items covered in the scheme.
It is likely there will be a further vote
on this scheme when the Senate meets
again on August 26, however the
CONTINUED PAGE 12
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PLWHA Victoria
20th Birthday Dinner
Twenty Years of Fighting for our Rights
David Menadue
This is an edited version of the speech
David Menadue gave at a dinner to
commemorate PLWHA Victoria’s 20th
Anniversary held on June 28.
Twenty years ago I was one of a
number of people who met at St
Martin’s Theatre in South Yarra to
discuss the possible formation of an
advocacy group for people with AIDS
in Victoria. The idea for the meeting
had sprung out of the National AIDS
Conference which had been held
in Hobart earlier that year – when a
group of incredibly brave and visionary
positive people walked up on stage at
the closing plenary and announced that
they were HIV-positive and that they
were no longer content for positive

did emerge among us. A member

his efforts to get access to AZT for

of this group was Chris Carter, a

positive people. In those days the

former organiser with the Australian

State Government had to find special

Until that time it was hard to identify

Democrats, who saw the need for

funds for an experimental drug like

anyone who was HIV-positive—details

advocacy to come from people with

AZT that did not have a licence for

were kept secret by families and care

HIV themselves. Chris spoke about the

use in Australia. There was no Special

teams, by the people who were HIV-

need for a constitution and rules for

Access Scheme for unapproved drugs

positive themselves because of the

the organisation and how important it

as we have today. Les went on the TV

incredible fear of discrimination and

was that positive people had control of

program, Good Morning Australia as

stigma. We’d had the Grim Reaper

the organisation themselves through as

one of the first openly positive people

campaign on the television a few years

democratic structure as possible. Chris

to appear in the media to that time.

before and, while it certainly jolted

also suggested that we use the term

He spoke eloquently about the need

Australians out of their complacency

“living with AIDS” to counter the view

for positive people to have access to

about HIV, I think it also added to the

that everybody was “dying with AIDS”.

the first drug that was known to have

community’s fear of people with HIV—

There was no talk of any difference

any anti-HIV properties. We should

and we felt that we might be seen as

between people with HIV as opposed

celebrate the bravery of people like

the “harbingers” of this disease and

to AIDS at that stage: it was not to be

Les who paved the way for others to be

to be shunned if we weren’t careful.

until the early nineties that the Board of

public about their status.

There were not many of us there that

PLWA Victoria changed their name to

day in July 88 and it was difficult to get

People Living with HIV/AIDS Victoria.

People with AIDS Victoria was given

people involved in those early days for

Early Convenors of PLWA Victoria

1988 at the Victorian AIDS Council,

included Les Taylor and Keith Harbour.

then located in Johnston Street in

Les was particularly well known for

Collingwood. Peter Charlton was

people to remain an invisible part of
the epidemic in Australia.

fear of disclosure of their status.
It was fortunate that a few leaders



an office and staff member in late
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our first employee and he worked

anyway – at 46 Acland Street, St Kilda

GMHC was still in charge of us. A

tirelessly to establish the organisation,

and with a far more friendly local

review of the organisation in 1995/6

to get the Program Management

council as well. The Positive Living

recommended that major changes

Committee (PMC) working and to fight

Centre was opened in early April 1993.

happen to the culture of VAC/GMHC.

People Living with HIV/AIDS Victoria

It was also recommended that

for positive people’s right to have a say
in the decisions that affected us, even
though it soon became clear his own
health was deteriorating. During 1989
tragically, we lost Peter Charlton to the
virus and a range of other key activists
including Chris Carter, Les Taylor, Keith
Harbour, Bill Hathaway and Deborah
Gillies over the next few years.
In October 1989 I was elected
Convenor of PLWA Victoria. Other
Board members from around that time
were Bev Greet, Lloyd James and
Yvonne Gardner. One of our first tasks
was finding a site for a new Positive
Living Centre. We looked at some
thirty sites trying to find one that would
meet stringent council parking and
planning requirements. When we finally
found one in Caulfield, on Dandenong
Road, a huge hullabaloo was created
by local residents who complained to
Council about the likelihood of wild,
drug-sharing parties, unsafe injecting
behaviour (throwing needles over the
fences) and too much extra traffic in
the area. What they didn’t say was that
they were worried about land values
and the thought that having an AIDS
centre there might affect them.
In my first public statement as
Convenor I held a press conference
with well-known HIV community
identity Joan Golding to try to put
pressure on the Council to agree to our
planning application and to de-bunk
all those fears about us being a bunch
of wild party animals! It attracted all
the major TV stations and press and
received a huge amount of publicity.
The fact that people with AIDS
themselves were prepared to stand up
and challenge the local Council was
part of the story. We lost the battle
as Caulfield Council elections were
the following month and councillors
realised what a “hot potato” this
issue was for their re-election! We did
manage to find a far superior venue

was still a program of VAC/GMHC at
that stage and Jim Hyde was Manager.
Jim helped resource our program
significantly so that by 1993 we had
a total of eight staff. We had the
responsibility of managing the Centre
in St Kilda. Program managers included
Chris Gill, Bill le Neuf, Kirk Peterson

PLWHA Vic become an independent
organisation with its main role being
advocacy for positive people. It was
said that we should be there to monitor
or criticise service providers – such as
the VAC/GMHC – and to not do service
delivery ourselves. This was the model
for PLWHA NSW, which the reviewers

and Barry Horwood.

felt, would work in Victoria.

The program did have some major

Gary Glare was Convenor for a short

advocacy issues that we had to deal
with at this time. These included
the fight to keep Fairfield Hospital
open when the Kennett Government
started to make noises about closing
it in 1994. It was a difficult time for
the organisation, with a high number
of deaths of people (there were no
effective drug regimens available)
and with the community anger over
the threats to close Fairfield. A group
of positive people led by Bradley
Engelmann successfully managed to
get elected to the AIDS Council Board

period during the transition to a newly
constituted PLWHA Victoria in 1997.
The first President was John Daye and
office-bearers included Kevin Guiney
and myself. At the first public meeting
to establish the revamped organisation
held at the Royal Women’s Hospital,
a new Constitution and Rules were
adopted. Our first Executive Officer
was Bridget Haire. These early days
were crucial to our survival and it is to
the particular credit I think of Bridget
and John that we survived a rough
period in the first few years as an

in 1994.

independent organisation.

By the end of that Board’s period

Those of us who stayed on from the

of office in October 1995 though
it was clear that a sharp division
had developed in the AIDS Council
Board over the future direction of the
organisation. Some of the politics

old PLWHA Management Committee
were angry and perplexed about the
Review’s recommendation that so much
of the old organisation’s resources
were taken from us and given to VAC/

unfortunately spilled over into an

GMHC.

unpleasant spat in the gay press. In

CONTINUED PAGE 10

the 1995 elections Joseph O’Reilly was
to replace Engelmann as President of
VAC/GMHC but a factionalised Board
still existed and the Board resigned,
essentially over a failure to agree on
which hospital (St Vincent’s or the
Alfred) should receive the carryover of
services after the closure of Fairfield
Hospital.
While clearly this was about the AIDS
Council’s governance and not PLWHA
Vic’s, our organisation was highly
involved as we had several people
on both Boards and ultimately VAC/
page 
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9
There was some acceptance of
the need for change and some
acknowledgement that managing the
PLC had dented the organisation’s
ability to concentrate on advocacy
issues. But we were unhappy to be
left with such a small Budget and staff
– initially only one staff member.
With the arrival of Mike Kennedy as
Executive Director of VAC/GMHC
in 1999, relations between our two
organisations improved considerably
and there was a small but significant
rise in resources.
Throughout this period until 2004,
John Daye was a tireless and highly
effective President. He developed
the vision and direction for the

Sonny’s effective management led

organisation and proved highly adept

Government committees on HIV, gay

to the organisation becoming much

at getting the ear of the then Health

law reform and health and play a

more secure, both financially and

Minister John Thwaites over a range

major role on a national level with the

operationally, to a level a lot of us

of issues, including a crucial one—the

National Association of People living

never thought possible. Brett Hayhoe

overturning of an initial government

with HIV/AIDS. Positive people around

took over the President’s role in 2007

recommendation that Melbourne

the state can be proud that we have

and he and Sonny have played a

Sexual Health introduce a co-payment

weathered some very difficult times,

vital role in getting an increase in our

for medications at the Melbourne

when so many of our number have

staffing and budgets to now include

Sexual Health Centre. John and the

died and it hasn’t always been easy

three extra health promotion positions

Board took on other advocacy issues

to maintain the energy and activist

and two administration positions.

zeal which the organisation needed to

To look back at twenty years of history

survive.

for PLWHA Victoria, I think is to

We have survived though, and I can

acknowledge an organisation that has

confidently say that, at this stage, the

made a big difference in improving

organisation is in as healthy and secure

the lives of positive people around the

a place as it ever has been. The various

state through its advocacy, support

Boards over the last few years have

and service delivery. We run a very

played a major role in this, as have

successful Speakers Bureau educating

our excellent Executive Officers and

schools, universities and community

staff. Thanks also to our members and

groups about the experience of living

friends who have supported us over the

with HIV. We help hundreds of positive

twenty years. It would be too much to

people every year with a range of

wish PLWHA Victoria another twenty

issues including housing problems,

years—we want the HIV epidemic to be

difficulties with medical providers,

over much before that! But for as long

assistance through our Emergency

as is necessary, may the organisation

Distress Fund, information and advice

continue to fight hard to achieve fair

on the sexual health and living with

and just outcomes for people living

HIV through the Connect Line, to name

with HIV in this state.

such as keeping Dental Plus and
stopping a co-payment there as well,
ensuring that Fairfield House was
built, advocating for drug and alcohol
and psychiatric liaison positions at
the Alfred, the list could go on. John
introduced, with Bridget, the concept
of Treatment Interactive Events and was
successful in obtaining drug company
funding for this novel concept that
continues to this day.
John stepped down in 2004 and
Greg Iverson took over, steering the
organisation successfully through a
period of change when HIV infections
began to rise again and it was clear
PLWHA Victoria would have to play
its part in education to prevent
further transmissions and to increase
our health promotion for positive
people. Greg was instrumental in
attracting Sonny Williams, our current
Executive Officer to the organisation.
10

a few. We have a strong, respected
community profile, work well with
the other HIV agencies including
VAC, Straight Arrows and Positive
Women, we are represented on major
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Positive Personals
We will accept advertisements under 50

the outside of the envelope in pencil. Place

words for dating or friendships under the

this envelope in a separate envelope and

following categories:

send it to: Personals, PLWHA Victoria, 6
Claremont St, South Yarra, Vic 3141.

•

Men seeking men

•

Women seeking men

Personal details given to PLWHA Victoria

•

Women seeking women

(such as return addresses) will be kept strictly

•

Men seeking women

confidential and will only be seen by one staff
member working on the magazine at any

Personals (Dating or Friendship):
Please keep your advertisements under
50 words. Be clear about who you are
and what you are looking for. Be honest
to avoid disappointment for you and your
correspondent. It is up to you if you want to
include the suburb or regional area you live
in. Advertisements and replies must be
sent by mail only – please do not phone the

PLWHA Victoria, 6 Claremont St, South Yarra
VIC 3141.

Men Seeking Men
I’m Masculine. A long termer. Aus guy. 46 year
old. I stay pretty active and am fit. I like the
outdoors, sport, music, quiet nights in. Seeking
masculine blokes with similar interests.
Reply Number #0001

Men Seeking Women

Write your response letter and seal it in an
the reply number of the advertisement on

I am 40, employed part-time and have a 5
year old son. I would like to write at first and
then start meeting. I’m looking for a long term
commitment. My interests are outdoor activities,
films and reading. Reply Number #0003

time. Send your advertisement to Personals,

office about this service.
enveloped with a 50 cent stamp on it. Write

I am always looking for new, interesting and
worthwhile things to engage in or just attend.
I’m friendly, I maintain good health, 6 ft tall and
Caucasian. I live in inner Melbourne - though I
can travel. Reply Number #0002

HIV positive heterosexual male, youthful 40’s,
seeks female companionship. To be there for
each other, share interests and find happiness.

Accommodation
Aus guy. I’m fit, honest, etc. 46 year old. Would
like to hear from other masculine poz blokes
interested in sharing/setting up house.
Reply Number #0004
Live in Carer – Caretaker Driver
Are you in need of help around the home, need
someone to drive you to your doctor’s, shopping,
outings, events, etc? I’m a single young man
currently working for ST Vincent hospital. I have
health Services papers and Tradesman papers
including full Victorian drivers license. The only
cost is a place to call home (rent free). Reply
Number #0005

Navigate Social Wellbeing offers individual counselling to explore and navigate emotional and social wellbeing around:
Adolescence

Disability		

Depression

Alcohol and Other Drugs		

Loss and grief

Chronic Illness

Coming out

Sexuality

Change 		

Health

Located conveniently close to public transport with offices in Melbourne CBD (Lonsdale Street) and Melbourne’s West (Seddon).
Contact David Tonkin for further details and appointments: phone 8456 9352 or email navigatesw@iprimus.com.au.

Would you like help looking for work?
We are a free service that can assist you, if you are registered with Centrelink.
We have been successfully assisting people for over 17 years.
Last year we placed 250 people into work.
Contact us today to find out more on
03 9886 9222 or lindy@eastwork.com.au
www.eastwork.com.au
page 11
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has now been approved on the

was contributing to the virological

outcome of such a vote will depend

Pharmaceutical Benefits Scheme (PBS).

(treatment) failure of previously

This new long awaited HIV treatment is

effective antiretroviral therapy. They

new Senate. In the meantime the EPC

known as Isentress (raltegravir).

examined the HIV pol (one of the main

dental program is currently open to

Integrase Inhibitors are a new class of

replicating genes of HIV) sequences

new patients, so we encourage PLWHA

drugs which target a specific enzyme

who believe they would benefit from

called “integrase” in the HIV virus life

this service to act quickly and seek

cycle, which prevents HIV integrating

virologic failure of their treatment.

enrollment by making an appointment

in the host human cell DNA (genetic

85 men and 16 women were included

with your EPC GP (doctor) as soon

core) further inhibiting the virus from

in the study. Most of the men (68) were

practicable! Also, people who have

replicating.

gay. Their viral load fell to undetectable

previously enrolled are further eligible

Isentress is approved for use

levels usually four months after

on the fine balance of power in the

to continue their dental care plan (until
a Senate vote might cancel it once
again for current and new patients).
The previously stated closing date
of June 30, 2008 no longer applies,
although it is not clear how long the
scheme will now be open again. At this
stage, it is safe to say the scheme will
operate until at least late August.
However, predictably, the scheme’s two
(2) year treatment coverage may not
eventuate, given the current Labour
government’s continuing attempt to
cancel this scheme.
Accessing the scheme may involve
some planning time to arrange your

in combination with other HIV
antiretroviral drugs in treatment

from 101 patients before anti HIV
therapy was started and after the

antiretroviral therapy was started, but
then rebounded to detectable levels

experienced people who have some

mostly around the three month mark.

resistance to current drugs and unable

Half the patients were starting their

to achieve undetectable viral load. It

first antiretroviral regimen, but eleven

is not approved as an initial starting

of these patients (23%) already had

treatment.

resistance to one or more anti HIV

For further information, speak to your

drugs. The other 50% of patients

treating doctor, or contact the NAPWA
Treataware Infoline on 1800 817 713.

Study finds no evidence
of Super-infection in
patients experiencing
treatment failure

were already treatment experienced,
and 36 (72%) had drug resistant virus.
Resistance tests performed after
the emergence of virological failure
showed that 81% of patients had drug
resistant virus.
Tests showed that 8 individuals had
virus that was significantly different

appointments, obtain the dental

The natural evolution of HIV, rather

after treatment failure compared to the

referral and lodge the plan with

than super-infection, with a drug

start of anti HIV therapy. But detailed

Medicare, so it’s important to ACT

resistant strain of HIV is usually the

analysis of HIV gene sequences from

QUICKLY! See www.acon.org.au (search

explanation of antiretroviral treatment

these patients showed that such

“dental”) for further advice on how to

failure, according to a Dutch study

differences were explained by the

commence the procedure. It is unclear

published in the January 11th edition

natural evolution of HIV. In none of

at this stage what alternative measures

of AIDS.

the patients did the investigators find

the Federal Government are proposing

Transmitted drug resistance can

any evidence of super-infection or

to put in place to assist people with

severely limit the antiretroviral

recombination of HIV, even though

chronic conditions, including HIV,

treatment choices for HIV positive

significant HIV risk behaviour was

with their dental needs. Meantime,

people. A significant proportion of

reported by individuals. Two injecting

additional details about the current

new HIV infections (approximately 10%

drug users reported sharing injecting

EPC Dental Scheme can be obtained

in the UK and 6% in the Netherlands)

equipment with other drug users,

from Medicare on 132 011 or www.

involve a strain of HIV that is resistant

and one injecting drug user reported

medicareaustralia.gov.au.

to one or more anti HIV drugs. In

regular unprotected sex with another

addition, about 30 cases of super-

HIV positive individual. In addition,

infection with a second or drug

four gay men reported unprotected

resistant strain of HIV have been

anal sex in the period between starting

reported worldwide.

antiretroviral therapy and the virological

Many gay men choose to have

failure of their therapy…The

unprotected sex with other

investigators concluded “in this

HIV¬infected men (called serosorting),

selected subgroup of patients who

The first Integrase
Inhibitor, Isentress
(raltegravir) now avaliable
on PBS
Merck Sharp and Dohme have advised
the first of a new HIV viral target drug
against HIV – an integrase inhibitor
12

and Dutch investigators therefore
wished to see if superinfection

CONTINUED PAGE 14
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Straight Arrows
Supporting Kids
The last six months at Arrows has been

in a very personal way and in a safe

was a very moving evening for all who

an eventful time. Camp Seaside was

environment. It was a challenging but

attended and the support of the staff at

held on the long weekend in March,

wonderful time. They are also valuable

ACMI was outstanding. So a big thanks

with over 60 people coming. We would

tools to educate our communities

to Lisetta and her colleagues at ACMI.

like to thank Brian Haill from AAFI for

about living with HIV, in a beautiful and

A big thanks also to our friends and

his ongoing generosity in funding the

powerful way.

family.

camp. Thanks also to PLWHA Victoria

This project would not have been

Also in May, Straight Arrows held their

possible without funding from

Annual Footy Day. 22 people came

the AIDS Trust (through the Elton

along to see Richmond play Geelong.

John Foundation), our EO Rebecca

Prior to the game, we had a great

Matheson, for her efforts in sourcing

lunch at The Royal Oak Hotel in Fitzroy

In May we launched “Journeys into

the funding and putting the project

North. Many thanks to Matthew and

the Unknown”, a Digital Storytelling

together as well as Stephanie Moore

Jody for taking care of us. A great

project run by Straight Arrows and

who co-ordinated the project. Straight

day was had by all. Thanks to the

generously funded by the AIDS Trust.

Arrows would like to give special

generosity of the AFL and a special

Eight people from Positive Women,

thanks to the storytellers themselves

thanks to Ros Taylor for arranging the

Straight Arrows, the PLC and PLWHA

for their strength and courage in telling

tickets. A BIG thanks to the staff at

Victoria were involved in the project,

their story. “I found the process an

PLC, Migrant Resources and Straight

telling their stories. It was an amazing

opportunity for a time of reflection,

Arrows for encouraging their members

experience for all involved. They will

healing and growth and it was one of

to attend.

be shown around so keep an eye out

the most rewarding experiences of my

for them; they are a must see! This was

life” claimed Jeffrey Robertson.

If your organisation would like to view

a special time for us all as we were able

The launch was attended by about

Straight Arrows on 90763792. You can

80 people who were friends family or

also contact us by email: support@

work colleagues of the story tellers. It

straightarrows.org.au

for supporting Camp Seaside 2008.
Of course not forgetting the staff and
volunteers who worked so tirelessly to
make it a fantastic weekend.

to share our life experiences, strengths,
hope and courage with each other

the digital story project, please contact

Camp Seaside was an opportunity for kids to learn and have fun
page 13
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experienced virological failure while
still on initially successful combination
antiretroviral therapy, no evidence of
super-infection with resistant HIV 1 was
observed.”
Reference: Bezemer D et al.

Need
Some Info?

The Dirty Truth

PLWHA Victoria has resources covering

A guide for positive travellors

many isseus important to people living

Between The Sheets

HIV. Some of them are:
Managing Side Effects

22: 309 – 311, 2008. Source: www.

A guide for people who are dealing

10, 2008 Dutch Find No Evidence of
Superinfection in patients experiencing
virological failure. Further Information:

Up Up + Away

and Relationships. Has a great article

failure and HIV super-infection. AIDS

by Michael Carter, Thursday, January

sexually Transmissible Infections

A magazine for Gay Men covering Sex

Combination antiretroviral therapy

aidsmap.com Adapted from article

A book for HIV positive gay Men about

for guys in pos/neg relationships.

with side effects from antivirals with
some ideas that includes the use of

To obtain a copy of any of these

Complementary Therapies.

resources or to find out what else

Getting on with it Again

Recent Melbourne study shows that up

...Living Longer with HIV

to 4% of PLWHA may be superinfected:

“It’s a balancing act between enjoying

http://www.watoday.com.au/national/

the moment, looking to the future and

complacent at risk of hiv superinfection

changing what can be changed.

is on offer simply call the PLWHA
Victoria office on 9865 6772

20080705-32ck.html

A ROAD TO BETTER HEALTH
www.healthmap.org.au
If you have HIV, use this site to guide you to get the most out of your visits to the doctor or
other health care providers.
Health Map asks questions about your health and gives you a personal report, based on expert
advice. This will direct you to websites chosen for your needs, as well as providing some facts
and a “to do” list for your medical care.
Health Map is an initiative of Melbourne Sexual Health Centre and the Victorian Aids Council, and is funded by the Department of Human Services

Are you
in debt?

Want
$30 extra
a week?
14

Need to know how
to manage your
money better?

Want to
know what
your rights
are?

Need to
learn how Need
to budget? assistance to
save money?

There are
things

YOU

can do.

To find out more about our FREE finance
management workshops call the Victorian
AIDS Council’s Positive Living Centre on
9863 0444 and ask to speak to Lynda Horn
or email financeworkshops@vicaids.asn.au .

Bookings are essential
* Workshops are held on the first Tuesday
of each month - lunch and evening - and are
specifically for people living with HIV/AIDS.

GROW OLD

TOGETHER
Advances in HIV combination therapy have resulted in people living longer
and with improvements in their quality of life. It’s worth taking the time to
discuss your future treatment options and health with your doctor.
Find out whether advances in HIV combination therapy can help you
Thrive instead of just survive. Visit www.youcanthrive.com.au

IS YOUR
HIV THERAPY
BECOMING

A REAL
DRAG?

Speak to your doctor today about any
problems you have taking your medications.
There are advances in HIV combination therapy
that have the potential to improve your quality
of life. So if you are feeling tired or suffering
from low energy these new therapies may be
able to help you.
To find out if new HIV treatments can help you
to Thrive instead of just survive, speak to your
doctor. Visit www.youcanthrive.com.au

LOOK OUT
FOR YOUR

BEST
ASSET
Body shape changes, including lipodystrophy,
are an unwanted side effect of some older
generation HIV medications. If you want to
find out more about the potential to minimise
the impact on body shape changes and perhaps
reverse the effects of lipodystrophy over time
talk to your doctor and learn how to Thrive
instead of just survive.
Visit www.youcanthrive.com.au

DON’T MISS
A BEAT
THINK OF

YOUR
HEART

You might not know it, but heart disease is a
leading cause of death in people living with HIV.
If you want to know more about maintaining a
healthy cholesterol level and reducing the risk of
heart disease, start talking about your future HIV
treatment options with your doctor.
Find out whether advances in HIV combination
therapy can help you Thrive instead of just survive.
Visit www.youcanthrive.com.au
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HIV... Finding the Right Balance
The uptake of antiretroviral drugs

will feature each of these different

they talk about AIDS. So a person with

(ARVs) since 1996 has led to greatly

success stories. A complete version of

HIV, is not “HIV positive”, all of them

decreased mortality and morbidity

all the stories can be found in the latest

are “AIDS people”. I was unable to talk

among people with HIV (PLWHA)

edition of Positive Living (available

to anyone about it.’

in Australia. However, there is

from the PLWHA Victoria office) which

considerable and increasing evidence

features stories of six PLWHA who have

Jorge came to Australia confused

that PLWHA who take ARVs face

made changes in their lives towards

increased risks of cardiovascular

adopting strategies for healthier living,

disease, diabetes and osteopenia.

such as stopping smoking, increasing

Many of these risks can be reduced

exercising, improving diet and

significantly by giving up smoking,

nutrition, or other changes. It includes

eating healthier, and increasing

material from interviews with health

exercise or activity.

professionals and refers to relevant

A new campaign by AFAO and NAPWA

scientific studies and expert opinion in

looks at the importance of these
healthy behaviours for PLWHA. The
HIV Balance Campaign encourages
and supports PLWHA to lead healthier

relation to the campaign topic areas.
The information is also available on the
AFAO (www.afao.org.au) and NAPWA
(www.napwa.org.au) websites.
Jorge’s Story

lives, reducing the risk of illness and
death, and enhancing quality of life.
This campaign builds upon PLWHA
Victoria’s Healthy Living Project in
2006, which ran and facilitated a
series of workshops and groups on
maintaining good diet, stopping
smoking and increasing physical
activity.

Having overcome discrimination and
isolation after being diagnosed with
HIV in his native Columbia, moving
to Australia with little English and less
money, it isn’t surprising that Jorge had
the determination to stop smoking by
going ‘cold-turkey’. Discovering how
gardening helps him stay grounded,

HIV Balance features a range of

he decided to set up a landscaping

PLWHA and presents their stories and

business.

attitudes to the relationship between

Jorge has overcome a lot to become

healthy living and HIV management.
Through looking at stories of real
people who have successfully sustained
healthy changes over a long period,
the campaign aims to reinforce the
need to maintain healthy changes,
encouragement for more, along with
providing expert information, and
practical tips.
Over the next few editions, Poslink
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as healthy and happy as he is today. He

about what it meant to have HIV. His
English was poor and Australian culture
was different. Luckily he found a service
with a Spanish interpreter.
‘I had an Australian partner who
was HIV positive and he took me
to the hospital and they offered me
medication. I met people from the
Multicultural HIV/AIDS and Hepatitis C
Service. I had support from them and
learned a lot about HIV.’
No longer isolated ‘I found other HIV
people, we were in working groups, we
were chatting together. I had a carer
who was giving me emotional support.’
Jorge has remained involved with the
Multicultural HIV/AIDS and Hepatitis
C Service and he now contributes.
‘They offered me a course, so I became
a worker. Since last April I’ve been
working with the Spanish speaking
community.’
Now he is a peer support for others
with HIV and does community work. He
is proud of this, but it isn’t easy.

was diagnosed with HIV in his native

A lot of people don’t know how to

Columbia where ‘you can’t talk about

use the services. For most of the

it, you feel like a criminal, like you’ve

community there is a lot of taboo about

done something wrong to the society

HIV, they don’t want to hear about

and you have to pay for it.’

it. We try to reach them but it’s hard

‘There’s a lot of taboo, a lot of
discrimination about people with HIV; a
lot of stigma. They don’t talk about HIV,

because it’s a very difficult topic to talk
about.’
Meanwhile, Jorge was a heavy smoker
of Marlboro Reds. ‘In 2000 I was in

poslink | JULY 2008 | issue 40

Arq [a nightclub in Sydney] dancing, it

working with people to support

talks like others who’ve made similar

was Australia Day, and I was smoking

changes towards healthier lifestyles,

shifts. He describes learning to accept

a cigarette at five in the morning and I

and disease prevention. She has

things about himself, facing personal

said “no more”.’

noticed a change among people

issues, learning better ways to cope

Quitting smoking was difficult but

with HIV when it comes to talking

with his problems, worries and anxiety.

Jorge was determined. He reflected

about smoking. ‘People will often

‘I was upset all the time. The way I was

on his past, ‘I had to pass through very

come and say “look this is always the

sometimes treating my friends was not

difficult moments to be able to cope

way I’ve been, I’ve always smoked

good. I realised I had to make changes

with the society, with the culture, with

heavily when I’ve gone out to dance

to live better. I was very upset with

the language, so I said to myself, if I

clubs and parties and when I’ve used

society, a lot of things happened to me.

can cope with all this and I want to be

alcohol or other recreational drugs,

I learned to let it go and to heal and to

here and I want to improve my lifestyle,

but I no longer feel that it’s okay. This

get better.’

I have to make changes.’

is becoming an increasingly anti-social

He hasn’t smoked since. For Jorge,
smoking and socialising had always
gone hand-in-hand, but he still wanted

activity and I’m feeling peer pressure”.
Peer pressure is encouraging some
people to quit now.

He used meditation and personal
growth tapes and found the answers
within himself. ‘I’ve been making lots
of changes to be more understanding

to socialise, so he worked hard at

‘There can be lots things that will

with people. I try to not gossip about

finding a balance so that his social

trigger people to smoke. Going to

people’s lives or behaviours. I try to

life didn’t suffer. ‘I stopped at 5 in the

bars. Using recreational drugs. Having

respect everybody’s behaviour. To

morning and that night I went out and

friends that smoke. But I like to think

improve life every day, and try to be

I had beers and, you know, when you

that this is changing, that the culture is

more honest.’

drink you want to smoke. But I didn’t.’

changing.’

Dr Carolyn Warne is a Sydney HIV

When asked about how he found the

specialist GP who has focused on

strength to make this life change, Jorge

CONTINUED PAGE 18
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among smokers than non-smokers.

strategies work for different people.

Exercise is important. He visits the gym

• Smoking increases the risk of

For most people, developing a plan for

early mornings, runs on the beach and

developing heart disease, high blood

works as a landscape gardener. He eats

pressure and strokes. The changes in

lots of fresh fruit and salads and avoids

body fats resulting from some anti-HIV

while quitting.

‘bad’ fats and oils. Jorge believes in

drugs might further increase these risks

• Your doctor can give advice and

the wisdom of ‘healthy body, healthy

for HIV positive smokers.

support, explain nicotine replacement

mind’.

2) Some facts on quitting:

therapy and other medical options.

When asked about his most precious

• Tobacco smoking is one of the largest

• Quit organisations in your state

times, Jorge speaks of his love for
gardens and what happens when he is
in them. ‘For me, a garden is a place
for contemplation, meditation, to be
calm. When I get in touch with the
garden I forget about the rest of life,
about things happening around me.’
Jorge is in great health and other parts
of his life are also going well. ‘I feel

preventable causes of disease and
premature death in Australia. Quitting
smoking at any age has short and long
term health benefits.
• Quitting will reduce your risk of
developing heart disease and other
cardiovascular illnesses.
3) Getting help to stop smoking:

so proud of myself. I came to a new

• Most people can’t just stop smoking

culture with no money, no family, and

as abruptly as Jorge. Different

how to quit will improve the chance of
success, and help deal with difficulties

or territory have loads of resources
available to help you when preparing
to quit and can provide support during
quitting. Find out more about ways
to quit at www.quit.org.au or call the
National Quitline on 131 848 or talk to
your doctor or pharmacist.
• PLWHA Victioria runs the QUIT course
either in a group or one one. For more
information call Vic on 9865 6772.

over six years I have learned a lot. I
have my landscape gardening diploma,
I’m working for the government, I’ve
got my car, I run my business. I think
I am doing very well. I’m going to do
much better.’
Some people see HIV as having been
an important catalyst to make changes
in their lives. For Jorge this experience
was life-changing. ‘Here I’ve learned
to live with HIV, I’ve learned to have a
better future for me and I learned to be
happy. I realise HIV is a great thing that
happened to me because I’ve learned
to improve my lifestyle, to be happy
and be able to move on.’
THE FACTS
1) Some facts on smoking and HIV:
• Data from the Futures 4 study shows
that the proportion of PLWHA who
smoke is almost three times that of the
general Australian population.
• Smoking doesn’t make HIV worse,
but people with HIV who smoke are
more likely to get some infections and
AIDS-defining illnesses, such as the
pneumonia PCP.
• Among people with HIV, other
diseases like lung cancer, emphysema
and oral thrush are more common
18

A free course for people living with HIV
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brochure or web based fact sheets

long I take it as part of life’s ups and

in 2004 the surgery option given to

PLWHA Organisations: Develop a

downs. I dedicate this article to my

me was shocking to say the least – a

Genesis style of HPV workshop for men

total anal excision and a permanent

to learn about and accept living with

colostomy. I was in shock and terrified

HPV and cancer

at the brutal surgery option although

Peer education: support could be

I was told it would save my life. I
decided to seek a second opinion and
because of where I work, I already knew
guys who were dealing with this so I
had a head start. I found a surgeon who
took a lot of time to assess my situation
based on future quality of life and was
prepared to do take a radical approach

embedded into one on one peer
support programs such as the one run
out of the PLC in Melbourne
Peer support: Peer networks could
be set up through the new NAPWA
treataware national infoline www.
treataware.info

partner Kirk Peterson. I could not have
got through the last 4 years without
him. He supported me through all of
the bad times, loved and nurtured me
to recovery when I thought I would
never get out of bed again or return to
work.
I ask each and every one of you to
talk about my story with your friends,
Doctors and researchers, learn more
about HPV pap smears before it is too
late so as HIV Positive people we can

to my surgery and ultimately I do have

The Australian success of screening

live longer without having to deal with

a better quality of life four years later. A

women for cervical cancer could be

the added fear of HPV cancer.

team of surgeons mapped out the pre

replicated for men but the biggest

surgery tests and the complex surgery

problem I see is the lack of HPV

process that took more than four hours

awareness and how HPV cancer in men

REFERENCES

under anaesthetic. The colorectal

is driven underground because of low

(i) Pitts M, et al 2006 Australian Gay

surgeon has often commented that it

levels of knowledge, fear and a feeling

Men’s Knowledge & Experience of Anal

takes a particular type of patient to go

that maybe they are the only person

Cancer Screening & HPV 2006.

through what I did and he describes

dealing with this. Since I have been

me as a patient who wanted to make

more open about my cancer I have

informed decisions, who had incredible

formed an informal network of men

inner strength and fortitude, who was

who have diagnoses of anal dysplasia

prepared to undergo an unproven

and they really don’t know what lies

surgical approach and who followed

ahead for them. About the only good

the Doctors orders emphatically. I

thing about HPV cancer is that it is

used up all my inner strength and

normally very slow to develop so you

somehow found more. I need to stress

have more time to make informed

that each HPV cancer case is different

treatment decisions if you find the right

and I was “lucky” that this was anal

Doctor.

skin cancer that had not progressed to

Considerations for the future

advanced or internalised anal cancer
and therein lies the dilemma we face
in the provision of reliable information
applicable to most cases.
Recommendations

(ii) Anderson J, et al. Abnormal anal
cells & high risk HPV common in HIV
positive Australians. April 2008 edition.
Sexually Transmitted Infections.
(iii) Patel P, et al. Incidence of types of
cancer among HIV-infected persons
compared with the general population
in the United States, 1992-2003. Annals
of Internal Medicine 148 (10); 728-736,
2008.

We need to address the long term
survival prospects of gay pos men who
are at most risk of HPV cancer.
There should be multi-faceted research
approach with longitudinal studies

Medical community: we need

to build knowledge on surgical

to increase GPs & other health

interventions. This is the critical

professionals’ HPV knowledge and train

information we need to reduce HPV

them to do anal pap smears as outlined

cancer rates. As was the case with HIV

in the Pitts et al paper and as part of

in the 1980s, many of us have had

standard sexual health checkups.

to make decisions about our disease

Counselling services: we require more

management without all of the answers

specialised training similar to the HIV

being there for us. I urge everyone to

pre & post test counseling for men who

think about their anal health as part of

are diagnosed with HPV cancer

their overall health.

HIV educators: we need to assess

Dealing with HIV and HPV has indeed

levels of HPV knowledge, implement

been double jeopardy for me and the

training and develop a HPV information

fear of cancer has been present for so
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Free Wills
PLWHA Victoria offers members a limited free
will-making service via De Ayers.
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Membership application

All details provided will be treated as strictly confidential.

I wish to become a member of People Living with HIV/AIDS Victoria and to receive all privileges of said membership. I agree
to abide by the Rules of the organisation at all times. I understand I can obtain copies of the Rules of the organisation from the
PLWHA Victoria office.
Please

Full Membership

Associate Membership

tick

I am HIV-positive and am able to provide

I do not wish to disclose my HIV status, I am HIV-

verification of this if required.

negative or I do not know my HIV status.

Name

Signed

Address

Telephone

Postcode

Email (required)

Please fax or post your membership application to:

PLWHA Victoria
6 Claremont Street
South Yarra VIC 3141

I do not wish to be contacted by postal mail.

Tel 03 9865 6772
Fax 03 9804 7978

Disclaimer: Poslink is an independent publication of PLWHA Victoria. The views expressed in Poslink are those of the authors and do not necessarily reflect the views
of PLWHA Victoria or its sponsors except where specifically stated. Submission of materials to PosLink will be understood to be permission to publish, unless otherwise
advised. While all care is taken to ensure the accuracy of information in PosLink, the information contained in this publication is not intended to be comprehensive or
current advice and should not be relied upon in place of professional medical advice. You should seek specialist advice from a medical practitioner in relation to care
and treatment. Poslink makes no warranties or representations about content or information in this publication, and to the extent permitted by law exclude or limit
all warranties and representation and any liability for loss (including indirect losses), damage and expenses incurred in connection with, or reliance on the content or
information contained in, Poslink. The intellectual property rights in all materials included in Poslink are either owned by, or licensed to, PLWHA Victoria and all rights in
those materials are reserved.
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